Seminar Speaker
Dr. Mertyn Cadwallader. the man
who organized SJS’ Tutorials Program, will weak on "Education for
Freedom" today at noon in the Uniof the College Union.
tinhorn Ito
The meeting Is part ot the Esperimental College’s Education Seminar.
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Trustees Set
To Announce
SJS President
A permanent president of SJS will
probably be named at a special meeting of the Board of Trustees tomorrow.
In the running are Acting President
Dr. Hobert Burns and "an under :l5
moderate from the eastern United
States," according to o n-c ampus
sources.
The trustees, following an open committee meeting, will run through an
executive session in the afternoon, deciding on the new president.
According to reliable sources, Dr.
Burns was the overwhelming first
choice for the job of both the campus
selection committee and the state-wide
rainbow committee. He has run into
opposition, however, from conservative
members of the Board of Trustees.
Dr. Burns and the other candidate
were interviewed by trustees in San
Francisco and Los Angeles last week.
The new president will succeed Dr.
Robert Clark, who presided over SJS
for five years before resigning May 2,
1969, to take the presidency of the
University of Oregon.
Dr. Burns has served as acting president since the fall semester. Previously, he was SJS’ academic vice president.

BSU To Rally
For Prisoners
Help for three Soledad prison inmates, charged with the murder of a
guard, will be sought at a 12:30 p.m.
rally today on Seventh Street sponsored by Black Students Union.
Tentatively scheduled to speak is
John Thorne, San Jose attorney for
accused prisoner John Cluchette.
Cluchette, and inmates George Lester Jackson, and Fleeta Drumgoe are
charged with the murder of guard John
Mills on Jan. 6 in alleged retaliation
to the shooting by another guard of
three Black prisoners Jan. 13.
Relatives of the accused claim authorities are railroading the prisoners on
murder charges.
Also to be discussed will be the fatal
shooting of Overfelt High School student Don Miller on March 31.
Last Friday students from the San
JOite area held a peaceful demonstration in front of the San Jose Police
Department to protest the shooting.

Tryout, for next year’s song girls
will be held Wedneoda, April 15 In
the Men’s Gym at 6 p.m. Any coed
may participate In the tryouts. Practice sessions are currently bring held
on Tueitdayki and Thurialas fr
7 to 9 p.m. in the MYII’.
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Song Girl Tryouts

A.S. Fund Proposal
Drops Grid Money

Daily photo by Don Philby
ACTING PRESIDENT HOBERT BURNS was one of
250 enthusiastic volunteers who participated in the first
weekend of work on the Community Park Project. Jim
Self, Manpower Administration Club president, stated
that the response to the project was "tremendous." The

project received coverage from Time and Sunset magazines and KRON TV. Additional work on the low-income
recreational facility is scheduled for the weekends of
April 10-11 and 18-19.

By RENEE BAYER
Daily Political Writer
The 1t170-71 proposed AS. budget,
as recommended for approval by the
A.S. Budget Committee, is suggesting
and end to AS, funding of the SJS intercollegiate football team. Funding
of the football team will be underwritten by the Spartan Foundation,
a group of men dedicated to helping
intercollegiate athletics, said Joe McMullen, football coach.
To be considered at the AS. Council meeting tomorrow, the proposed
budget states, "that all financial ties
between the AS, and intercollegiate
football be terminated and that the
AS, will not give from this point on
any funds for the support of football
or be liable for any fiscal deficit that
may be generated by that program, or
be recipients of any excess funds generated by that program."
"I’m sorry it came about; football
is an important part of college life and

’Open Forum’ Slated on Rutherford
An informational "open forum" will
be held on Thursday to bring students
up to date on the progress of fired
psychology professor Dr. Eldred E.
Rutherford, and other related issues.
The basic purposes of the forum,
according to Randy Kern, AS. personnel selection officer, are to inform the
students on current steps being taken,
and to interpret the actions of the
trustees and the grievance committee,
in regard to Dr. Rutherford’s position.
The question of tuition will also be
brought up, and an attempt made to
explain the actions of the trustees in
passing tuition. Kern feels the imposition of tuition is related to the firing
of faculty members as well as the current situation of the enire state college system.
INVOLVEMENT
Open to all students and faculty
members, the forum will attempt to
generate involvement on the part of
the campus community and hopefully
will lead to positive action. Dr. Rutherford will appear to explain actions being taken on behalf of his case. During

his presentation, he will make recommendations for a week-long collegecommunity project involving students
and faculty with the east side community.
Residents of the east side will speak
on behalf of the community and to
urge student involvement with community-oriented projects. It will be an
attempt to generate understanding of
these projects and an explanation of
why the school should serve the community, according to Kern.
FUTURE SUPPORT
The forum will also attempt to generate support for future action on the
state college system in May. Plans
call for statewide action stemming
from present student and faculty concern with the "demise of the state
college system," said Kern. "They
their school is
should be concerned
at stake."
Issues such as the firing of faculty,
the imposition of tuition, wages and
working hours of faculty will be discussed. These and other college-oriented
issues will be presented in such a way

as to get students interested in them
with the goal of influencing people
who can change the structure.
NEGATIVE ATTITUDE?
Kern urged all students to attend
the forum to demonstrate their concern. "One or two people won’t be
able to influence people like legislators
and trustees," he said. "Students at
this point have a negative attitude and
feel they have no influence."
He stressed that the outlook for
Dr. Rutherford is positive at this time,
but students must not let their interest
die. He hopes the forum will develop
into an action meeting for the Rutherford issue, the east side community
project, and the statewide plan for
action on the college system.
He stressed the fact that the forum
had received much of its direction from
stddent government, and expressed
hope for a large turnout of faculty and
students. "The time to act is now,
when things count."
Kern will serve as moderator for the
forum to be held at 12:30 Thursday in
the Loma Prieta Room of the College

Union. A.S. President James Edwards
Is also expected to speak, along with
Dr. Rutherford and members or the
east side community.

A.S. Committee Posts
Now Open to Students
Applications for election committee
positions are being taken this week
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the A.S. offices. According to Randy Kern, personnel selection officer, seven of the
15 committee positions are open.
This committee is important to the
upcoming election because they set the
election guidelines and deal with any
violations or infractions which may
arise, said Kern. He added that if the
positions are not filled, there will be
trouble running the elections effectively.
Students seeking these committee
positions shouldn’t be actively involved
in the election, concluded Kern.

I think there are a lot of students who
wanted to support it,"stated McMullen.
According to McMullen, AS. Council
agreed to support the other athletic
programs, but did not want to meet
the football budget.
Bob Bremen, SJS athletic director,
said that the funding of the football
team by Spartan Foundation was
agreed upon by the Athletics Board
and Student Council. He thinks it will
be better for both the AS. and for
football if the team can support and
maintain itself and not go in the hole.
"This will give AS, more operating
power and football more flexibility,"
he commented.
McMullen said that Spartan Foundations will sponsor a drive to raise
$125,000 during May which will help
to support football programming scholarships.
"I hope students will show their
support by giving a donation to the
Spartan Foundation," added the coach.
There will be 70 to 90 young men representing SJS with no financial support from the AS., he continued.
While he has been football coach,
McMullen has studied the history of
A.S. athletic funding over the past 10
years. He said that while financial
support for football went up 18 per
cent in the past 10 years, support for
some sports went up as much as 800
per cent. The average rise in financial
support over the past 10 years for
various sports was 450 per cent.
"It will be hard on us for about
three years," as a result of not being
A.S. funded. But, also, A.S. loses the
income producing possibility, he added.
According to acting AS. Treasurer,
Ron Harbeck,
the proposed total
budget for other sports is $143,999,
approximately $1000 less than the current football budget.
The proposed budget also states that
AS, will not be liable for any fiscal
deficit occuring from any other sports,
nor be recipients of any assets or the
Income from other sports above the
budget income, but all excess funds will
be administered for those sports.
Also included in the proposal is that
the Athletic Board shall be responsible for setting the policy of the
Athletic Privilege Card and admission
prices.

Tenants Union Seeks Housing Reforms
By STAN SCOVF..LL

Daly photo by Chuck Skawvor
CONVERTED MANSIONOne of Numerous buildings seriverfed into
student apartment’. Students have complained that liplotiag cud plumbing
fixtures are outmoded and inadequate.

Daily Staff Writer
If a student needs a loan he consults the Financial Aids Office.
If the problem concerns transcripts
of grades he goes to the Admissions
Office.
If he seeks employment full or
part time - he visits the Career Planning and Placement Center.
Inexplicably, however, one very essential student service appears to have
been overlooked the field of offcampus housing.
Although there is a Housing Office
on Fifth Street, its main responsibility
Is to maintain the residence halls.
While the office does offer lists of offcampus housing, it does not have sufficient personnel to see that owners
abide conscientiously by the regulations set forth.
Only when a student makes a specific complaint does the office investigate. And then the most it can do is
take the apartment off the listing.
CRUX
Moreover, according to Miss Herniece Ryan, housing director, her office
is not authorized to deal with the specifics that are the crux of the student
complaints
lease
agreements and
excessive rents.
Thus, the student must negotiate
his own lease arrangements. To the
naive, the experience can be costly.
Others, cognizant of the crucial housing shortage, take whatever is available, resigning themselves to one-aided
lease agreement’.
But although aid is not forthcoming

from the college at this time, there
are those that have taken it upon
themselves to do what they can to
resolve the plight of the student renter.
Theodore J. Sielaff, professor of
business, Is concerned with the lack of
housing available to married couples.
His church, the Christ Lutheran
Church of San Jose, also concerned
with the lack of housing available to
low-income families in the county, has
Induced the Federal Housing Authority
to finance a $1.25 million housing
complex.
’CONCERN’
Sielaff is chairman of the committee to decide who the future tenants
will be.
"Since I’m aware of the problems
that face the student couples, my
first concern is for them."
The only qua lif icat ion set by the FHA
is that student couples do not exceed
a stipulated income ceiling. Sielaff
stated.
The 85-unit housing complex will be
constructed at Madden and Capitol
Roads. Rents in the one to four bedroom units will be approximately 60
per cent of those on the open housing
market.
According to Sielaff, there are three
basic types of management categories
from which the students will be able
to choose.
A cooperative wherein each couple
become share owners and build their
own equity.
Owned by the Associated Students
on a non-profit basis similar to the
College Union or Spartan Bookstore.

Managed by outside groups who
would decide rent (not to exceed FHA
ceiling). Students would be able to
decide on the apartment facilities.
"The success of this project," explained Sielaff, "will determine future
efforts in this direction."
Mike Buck, student housing director,
Is interested in helping students who
rent apartments in the campus oarnmunity.
In response to the numerous complaints he has received from student
renters since he became student housing director, he has formed the Student
Tenants Union.
’The objective of the union," states
Buck, "is to help the student guard
against such landlord abuses as excessive rent, ambiguous lease agreements
and inadequate living facilities."
The first major action taken by the
tenants union was a March 1 rent
strike imposed against the owners.
Buck explained that the rent strike is
patterned after similar undertalcings
at U.C. Berkeley and Ann Arbor,
Mich.
RENT PORTION
"But unlike those two strikes at
Berkeley and Ann Arbor, we are paying
some rent," clarified Buck. "We are
paying a portion of what we consider
a fair proportion of the rent in light
of the inadequate living facilities in
most apartments."
Buck eventually hopes the fledgling
student tenants =ion will gain approval from both the AS. and the administration.
"I/ we can gain the approval of both

we can be a more effective force
when dealing with the landlords. It
will show them that we are not a
bunch of kids that have gone off half
cocked, that the school is ready and
willing to see that the rights of the
students are not abused."
FUNCTIONS
Basically, the tenants union will
perform three functions as outlined by
Ruck.
The union will inform student
renters of their legal rights as tenants
and establish an information bureau
where advice on rent and "landlord
problems" will be available.
The union will work in conjunction
with both the landlord and renter to
provide a lease that is fair to both
parties.
The union will act as a collective
bargaining agent representing the tenants’ rights in all rent controversies.
"As it is now proposed," stated Buck,
"the SJS student tenants union will
be headed by a central steering committee that will be responsible for
research and coordination duties. From
the steering committee, the union will
he localized to the extent that each
individual apartment building in the
union membership will have building
representatives whose responsibility
will be to the renters of their respective buildings.
"It is our hope that the student
tenants union will achieve for the student renters of San Jose State College
the rights as renters that they have
sO long deserved," declare? Buck.
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Editorials

We Want Burns!
After weeks of procrastinating. the State College Board of Trustees will name
a permanent college president for SJS at its "special meeting" tomorrow.
The list of candidates has been reduced to two one of whom is Acting President Hobert Burns. The other candidate. the Daily has learned, is an "under 35,
moderate-liberal from the east coast" who is thought to be acceptable to both
students and faculty at this college.
The Spartan Daily believes that the acceptability of the other candidate is of
little import. This campus has already shown where its sympathies lie regarding
our next college president. We want Dr. Burns!
He was the unanimous choice of the campus selection committee, rated far
superior to the other four contenders. He was obviously endorsed by the Rainbow
Committee or his name %soukl not be before the Trustees. We cannot understand
the delay.
The Daily urges the Trustees to stop stalling and name the only acceptable
choice.

In the Right Direction
Possibly one of the best solutions to bridging the communication gap between
students and A.S. government will be presented at this week’s A.S. Council meeting in the form of a referendum.
This four-part referendum. introduced hy Bill Pedrirk. not only would facilitate communication. but %%out,’ open A.S. government to valuable suggestions and
ideas and give the students a better chance to know their leaders.
The four parts to this referendum include 1) printing pictures of student
council members at the beginning of every month in the Spartan Daily and telling what faction they represent. 2) student council members have one office
hour per week posted to talk with their constituency, 3) hold a town hall meeting once a month and 4) minutes of A.S. Council meetings be printed in sufficient
quantity to be available to all interested students.
We can’t help but wonder why such a program wasn’t initiated sooner. According to student goi eminent leaders. lack of communication is one of the major
problems on campus. This not only includes a gap between the executive and legislative branches. but between student government and the students. To arrive at
better communication something must be done and this referendum is a step
in the right direction).

King Petition a Must Today
The last day to) sign a petition urging the declaration of Jan. 15 Martin
state holiday is today.
Luther King Jr.’s birthday a
has been available on Seventh Street for the past week, and has
The petit’
gathered several hundred signatures. It will remain available until 4 p.m. today.
We urge all students to sign it.
Signers need not be registered voters nor age 21. The petitions will eventually
be sent to Sacramento. If Jan. 15 is declared a state holiday, it will put great
pressure on the federal government to eclare it a national holiday.
Such a declaration is a fitting tributenot only to one man, but to all Black
Americans.
Dr. King’s contributions to mankind warrant such a recognition by themselves.
but the holiday could also serve as a symbolic recognition for the achievements of
all Black Americans a
recognition that has been ignored far too long by
White America.

Staff Comment

Doesn’t lIurt To Smile
FRED HEMPY
Judging by doe evpre-sim) fill 11100 SJS
students faces, hard times
t be a way
of life.
A friend of mine avending the I Ilk en.
silty of California al Sama Barbara said
that on the die Ie. walked around our
campus he saw inure manic-depressive
looking people than lie hail seen in his
whole life.
Perhaps that is an its
but
at least he noticed that s
thing didn’t
look right.
If students are as haul off as thev appear,
to the passing stranger. then our generation is on the way to looking like the
businessman iii iiiiiiiiiuter traffic
mav
God (Hare Krishna, Allah rte.) preserve
us from that.
The solution is simple
try smiling
once in a while. I’m net advocating a smile
that’s plastered on your face from the time
you go to school until the time you go
everyone will think you’re perhome
petually stoned. Try smiling when you feel
good, or simply when you feel like it. It
make. you feel good somewhere inside.

and, chances are, the person your smile is
directed at might feel something also.
You might refute my proposal by saying
that it’s unnatural, but I refuse to believe
that 99 per cent of SJS students have just
lost their girl friend or boy friend in a
ear accident --- or so it appears.
Think of the advantages. Insecure people
will feel a little more secure knowing that
someone cares about them enough to smile.
Smiling may lead to a multitude of new
relationships with members of the opposite
sex, or the same sex if that’s your preference. The minorities and the White race
may integrate more socially if they have
a starting point.
We are supposed to be an aware generation. Why then do we alienate ourselves
from everyone hut our 16(.11(1,4 and acquaintances when we can bee
more
aware by promoting a little brotherhood?
I get tired of passing thousands of students everyday looking at others as if
each one was Ronnie Reagan.
The effort it takes to smile may be
repaid a million times over.
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"You don’t need a weatherman to know
which way the wind blows."

Thrust and Parry

Daily; YAF; UCSB; Porny
’Thank You Daily’
Editor:
I have been receiving issues of your Spartan
Daily for quite some time, an of which I enjoy and appreciate a lot. While I do not have
regular access to other State College publications, I have been able to make comparisons.
In my opinion your paper is by far the best
college publication far superior to
others
I have read.
The articles in the Spartan Daily are well
written and informative, and what I like is
the unbias of your policy in printing and permitting the pros and cons of all vital issues.
The editorials (my favorite section in any
kind of publication) are superb, objective and
go direct to the heart of the subject under
discussion.
Thank you for sending me the Spartan Daily
and best wishes to you and your staff for
your continued efforts to produce a firstclass paper for all who make up the San Jose
State College.
Ruth Gray
Sacramento

’Strike Three: Out’
Editor:
I would like to address this letter to Sean
Arniot,
Dear Sean Amiot,
Concerning your letter in this column of
April 2 about a guest article of Feb. 12, we
would like to set the record straight with
some facts.
The guest article by YAF was attacked by
you on the grounds that "YAF is just too
damned ashamed of their stinko article" to
sign it. According to Rich Beadle, associate
editor, it is a fact that it is standard Spartan
Daily policy to assign the organization title
to articles written in the name of the organization. Fact: when the article was submitted
to Beadle, it was signed by us. According to
standard policy, the names were deleted, and
the organization title was substituted. Find
out the facts before you leap. Strike one
As to being ashamed of YAF, we are proud
of it. Fact: we have passed out hundreds of
circulars. discussed YAF with students, here
and elsewhere, and we both have spokrn to
groups about YAF. Ashamed? Fact: we sat
on Seventh Street for four hours on March 20
to talk with anyone and everyone about YAF.
We were there. Where were you? Strike two.
Your last criticism was that for violences
of a minority on the majority, which we criticized, you could list a "roll" of atrocities of
the majority an a minority, presuming that
we would back the latter.
Fact: in our circulars we condemned violenee by any group, minority or majority. It is
obvious that you didn’t read one, or bother
to find out what we stood for before you
criticized. Find out the facts before you leap.
Strike three. You’re out.
Now, because this is just to tell you the
facts, and isn’t written in the name of the
organization, we sign proudly in the largest
print the Daily will allow us:
Martha M. O’Connell
COMM
David Lincoln Nelson
A10585

’Cream of Crop?’
Editor:

am not a student at San Jose State, but
did happen to read the issue where Miss Mary
Morales wrote a very interesting editorial on
the Santa Barbara violence in the "Slings and
Arrovvs" column.
Miss Morales, how can you call the rioters
"the cream of the crop?" The cream of what
crop? It seems to me that the cream of the
crop would act in ways that are calculated

to help alleviate the wrongs In our society.
Do you feel that the burning in Santa Barbara did much more than move more people
into the hands of Reagan and Dumke?
Furthermore, please do not compare Santa
Barbara with Watts and Harlem. The anguish
and despair of people who know their children are hungry, fear that the baby may be
bitten by rats, are unemployed and have a
grade school education in today’s job market
cannot be compared to any anguish and despair of the great majority of students living
in Isle Vista, I submit that the great majority
of the students in Isla Vista and those who
took part in the violence are,whites from
upper income families that have the best in
the way of clothes, cars and opportunity:
things that the grape picker in Delano or the
handyman in Harlem would love to be able
to provide for his children. To me this is important, because it paints the picture of young
upper income whites doing their panty raid
thing or their bonfire thing, only this time,
in conjunction with the experienced few who
would like to burn and see heads cracked because that’s their thing.
Perhaps the reason that the rioters did not
express their despair in meaningful terms is
because they were just publicity-hungry egotists and/or thrillseekers.
I would rather compare the actions of the
Santa Barbara rioters to those of "Chicago’s
finest" during the Democratic convention. I
am sure that there was anguish, despair and
even greater provocation there; but in the end,
it was ridiculous, senseless and only made it
harder for the diverse groups in our country
to communicate.
Again, by associating the Santa Barbara
rioters with Watts, Harlem, Vietnam, etc.,
you give credit where none is due.
George Ow, Jr.

*Soft-core Smut’
Editor:
Being not an avid reader of the San Francisco Chronicle I was browsing through a
copy of last Sunday’s edition which had come
nay way through a feat of nature known as the
wind. Well, noticing Herb Caen’s column, I
started to read it as I had heard a lot about
him and have enjoyed reading his past
columns. After reading his column I skipped
over to the column of Art Hoppe.
Ah! this brings me to the matter of this
letter. His column was entitled "Stamp Out
(Soft -Corp) Smut."
What Hoppe is saying is so true. The public
is being taken and there is no one to protect
us. Can you imagine the feeling that there is
no one helping us? We who enjoy the well seasoned, provocative, and stimulating works
of erotic literature. It makes me want to go
and ask Linus for his security blanket.
Like going to see a movie which is supposed
to be sexy and turns out to be an erotic dud
like "I Am Curious Yellow," or going and
buying a book that is supposed to be "It."
then falling asleep while reading it.
It is evident that what is needed, according
to Hoppe and myself, is a screening hoard to
set high standards for the industry. I would
like to propose NSB of TEP, (National Screening Board of Tintillating Erotic Pornography)
to protect the consumer.
A panel of let’s say 10 people, half men the
other half women. They would review as
Hoppe states "each new movie, play or book
and report precisely how many times they
were emotionally titillated."
With this sort of a rating system "us" the
American consumer would know what we are
getting for our money. Imagine a 15 "X" rated
feature: a voyeur’s paradise.
I am not running for this position and never
really want to view these things myself; by
the way the last name is spelt Hanson.
Michael Hanson

"Whereas intercollegiate athletics has an
annual deficit of $1.1 million throughout
the University of California,
"Whereas. intercollegiate athletics has
an annual deficit of over $315.000 on the
UCI.A campus,
"Whereas, these deficits must be covered
by fun.ls from the registration fee,
"Whereas. two-thirds of the student body
are precluded from direct participation in
intercollegiate athletics because of their
sex or graduate status,
"Whereas, there is a growing need
antongst the entire student body for increased service in the areas of financial
aid, minority recruitment and Student
Health services,
"Be it hereby resolved that the Graduate
Students Association Council
urges the Chancellor to eliminate registration fee funding of intercollegiate athletics,
"Be it hereby resolved that the (;SAC
urges the Chancellor to allocate to financial aid, minority recruitment, and the
Student Health Service the registration fee
monies now allocated to intercollegiate
athletics."
The above resolution (abridged), passed
by the GSAC on Feb. 17, 1970, indicates
a growing scrutiny of student allocations
into areas regarded as sacred by previous
generations of students not confronted with
budget slashes aml tuition. The resolution
is now being considered by a financial advisory committee to the Chancellor. If approved, it would mean the elimination of
perhaps as many as In "minor" sports
whit-la do not support themselves such as
baseball, track, wrestling, crew, tennis. etc.
A fluke? Incredible you say? After all,
UCLA had the No. one basketball team
with Lew Alcindor and a Rose Bowl contending football team led by Mighty
Mickey Cureton, plus all that television.
Well, Mel Durslag, sports columnist for
the Los Angeles Times reported that Ohio
State University was on the verge of "blowing $250,000 this year (1969)." Sports
buffs will recall that the Ohio State football team was No. one for most of :he season.
Do you wish to aspire to that kind of
"greatness?" Can we afford to aspire to
that kind of "greatness" in the context of
a financial "siege?"
As in tho case of UCLA. I believe that
the students of SJS must re-evaluate the
role of intercollegiate athletics and the
$151,000 plus that they spend in support
of this program and ask themselves whether in these critical times fiscally, socially,
and environmentally, such an expenditure
is justified.
A clear example of our inverted priorities occurred recently. I can only term as
madness, the same kind which sends men
to the moon while cities rot, the action of
our Student Council in allotting $3000
plus to send a few athletes to Colorado
while Dr. David Mage sweated out getting
a lousy $200 (passed by one vote) a few
minutes later so he could buy some gas
sampling bags to measure air pollution
concentrations in the Santa Clara Valley.
What the hell was "Survival Faire" all
about? And the Athletic Department complains because a few coaches didn’t get a
free ride!
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Book Thefts Continue To Baffle
Police; ’Inside Job’ Suspected
Thieves have Set thetr sights
on the SJS library in recent
weeks with $1,260 worth of books
and money being the total take
since March 12.
On March 12 a thief was able
to steal 72 volumes of a 135volume set of law books from
the sixth floor stockroom. The
books were valued at $1,200
Last Tuesday night $60 was
stolen from the safe in the acquisition department of the library.
Robert J. Duman, head of the
acquisition department, is more
worried about the easy movement which the thieves have
managed to get into the building than he is about the losses.
He said in a Wednesday afternoon interview in his office
that. "Whoever committed the
crimes needed a key and knowledge of the whereabouts of both
the safe and the books in order

tee move throughout the library
as they’ve done. Mao, unless
they’re professional safecrackers,
they would have to have known
the combination to the safe."
The law books are the second
most important problem in Duman’s view. He would prefer to
find out who is responsible for
the crimes. The worst part about
the lost books are that both the

$289

’rhe first weekend in May
marks the 17th annual Spartacamp retreat.
Spartacamp initially served as
a training ground for newly elected Assoeiated Student officers.
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New York
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STUDENT SERVICES WEST, INC.

TOKYO $350 ROUND TRIP

Complete travel
Available only to
info. Contact:
CSC students,
LOIS DICKINSEN faculty staff, and
their immediate
BLDG. BB
families
315 S. Ninth St.
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY T -M

Sponsored by the
Associated
Students of SJS
thru STUDENTS
SERVICE WEST.
TRAVEL

,’..":WoVWWWWWoVW,

SILVA’S for service you can trust!
44.0i

COMPETENT MECHANICS
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
TUNE-UP, BRAKE, & LUBE

11121=11/
FIRST 4.01111:

$

SILVA TEXACO

k

78 SO. 4th, SAN JOSE

Carswell Passes
Preliminary Test
IS) .5"... cited Press
.ludge 11.1cold
survived a prelindiutry Unit yesterday in his bid for
find ion
to the Supreme Court n hen the
Senate reload to send his nomination back to the Judiriary
Committee by a 32-41 sole.
A final sot.. for confirmation
or reject iou nIh be taken Wed1111Sday nith the. mite
still
in doubt even after the surprising eight sate margin of
victor).

May Marks Spartacamp Daily Honors
A ’Meaningful Experience’ SJS Athletes

YOU CAN JET
virEc
J TO EUROPE
ROUND TR1P$189
FOR ONLY &

DEPART
OAK., L.A.

library and the thieves have
worthless half volumes. The
books are registered and Duman
feels it would be impossible to
sell them.
The investigation of both
crimes continues with the campus security office and the San
Jose Police Department tracking
down a crook with a carload of
books.

296-8968
(NEXT TO CLOSED SHELL)
Serving State Students for 35 yrs.
140548MASWA’W":".""W".::::::"."’,~00.9WesTS1014..

Olaye MAJOR
dila Awn

Over the years it has become cc
student -faculty conference concerning fundamental and philosophical aspects of life.
From its inception in 1953,
Spartacamp participation has
seen a growth of from 60 to
over 300 members.
This year Spartacamp will
Ewing together 275 students, 25
faculty, ’25 group leaders, 30
guests, and speakers. Tickets will
be sold on Seventh Street from
9 am. to 3 p.m. beginning April
13. Sale of tickets will be made
on a first come, first served
basis.
LIFE’S MEANING
"Spartacamp offers students an
opportunity to shed their anonymity, and to probe into the true
purpose of life’s meaning," said
Terry Gusto, Spartacamp committee co-chairman.
A past Spartacamp participant.
Dick Wolfe 11967 senior), says,
"Spartacamp has been the most
meaningful experience of my college career. Anyone who has
never attended Spartacamp is
cheating himself." Bunnie Boneso
(1966 senior 1, says, "The camp
was a chance to get away from
the superficial small talk around
school. It is nice to talk with
students and faculty on a deeper
and more significant level."
Themes for Spartacamp in past
years have ranged from "Man
and His Values: Victim or Master?" (1963) to "Me" (1966).
This year’s theme is "Becoming." The symbolic meaning of
this theme is students are becoming aware of life and its
changes.
FESTIVITIES
The May Day weekend festivities will include a variety of
crafts such as expressionistic
painting, macromi (needlework),
sculpture of trash, tie-dye, and
other creative workshops.
Recreational activities will include swimming, hiking, tennis,
and basketball. Folksingers and
rock bands will provide the weekend’s musical entertainment.
Nine buses will provide transportation for the 350 camp goers.
The buses will depart SJS at 2
p.m., Friday, May 1. This year’s
retreat is being held in the Santa
Cruz mountains, while in previous years Asilomar was the site.
Individual cost will he $12.50
for the weekend, which includes
lodging, meals and transportation.
Additional information will be
available during the Seventh
Street slumps.
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Tomorrow
Three NCAA SJS championship squads, a host of world
record holders, plus at least a
dozen All-American athletes will
be honored tomorrow in Morris
Dailey Auditorium at 12 p.m. at
the first -ever Spartan Daily
Sports Awards Assembly.
Comedian Bill Cosby is wileduled to serve as master of cere- I
monies, according to Assembly
Director Lang Stanley.
Spartan championship teams in
judo, water polo, track and field,
in addition to SJS’ third-place
NCAA soccer squad will be honored, from the 1968-69 school
year.
Heading the list of Spartan
athletes to be recognized are
world record holders and Olympie medal winners John Carlos,
Lee Evans and Ronnie Ray Smith.
Other track members include
John Powell, Richard Marks,
Sam Davis, Kirk Clayton, George
Carty, Darold Dent, Neville Myton and Sam Caruthers.
All-Americans in judo, soccer
and water polo include Keith
Pickard ijudo), Bill Gerdts, Tim
Halley, Dennis Belli, Bob Likens,
Greg Hind tw.tt,r polo), Fred
Nourzad, Mani Hernandez, Art
Roniswinvicel. Henry Camacho,
Rick Habenicht, and Ed Storch
(soccer I.

Committee
Spots Open

Peace Groups Plan March, Rally
To Highlight Anti -War Week
strike. SJS students will be participating, as the campus SMC
has called for a laiyeott, a rally,
and a march through downtown
San Jose for April 15.
Members of the Chicano Moratorium Committee met in San
Francisco March 22 and called
for a strike on April 15 to coincide with the SMC plan.
The Committee also called for
a contingent of Chicanos from
Northern California to march together in the April 18 San Francisco demonstration.
The Committee is composed of
members of the United Farm
Workers, the Brown Berets Los
Siete, as well as other Chicano
organizations.

Northern California chapters
of the Student Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam (Sale, plan to cap a week
of anti -war demonstrations with
a massive march and rally in San
Francisco on Saturday, April 18.
Protesters will begin assembling at 11 am, at the "Pan
Handle" near Golden Gate Park
and will proceed on a march
through the streets of downtown
San Francisco on to the Civic
Center for a rally.
A similar San Francisco domonstration held in May, 1968, was
attended by a crowd estimated
by police to be in excess of 5,000.
The protest will complete the
April 15 to 18 week of anti -war
actions called for by the national
SMC conference held in Cove land, Feb. 13-15,
The SJS chapter of SMC is
planning to participate in the
San Francisco march.
The other major action planned
for the week of protest is an
April 15 international student
--

The computer industry
will pay good
money for
your brain.
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With your brains, and three months of graduate study at the
Honeywell Institute of Information Sciences, you could land
a management-level job next fall. Honeywell offers the only
computer programming course specially designed for college
graduates. It’s the most advanced, professional computer
education you can get.
So Honeywell graduates get hired sooner, promoted faster,
and paid more.
If you’d Ilke to know all about Honeywell’s next graduate
Course, putyour brain to work filling out the coupon, today.
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went
Director of Admissions
Honeywell Institute of Information Sciences
2600 East Nutwood Ave., Fullerton, Cal. 92631
Phone: (714) 870-0120
El I would like additional Information on your program.
ID I would
like to arrange an interview
ta_no
(date)
(time)
Honeywell will call you to confirm this data and time.
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"After months of investigation
by academic affairs and person- Z.
nel selection committees, we have $
established an accurate inventory
of vacancies on many of the As- .
sociated Students committees and
Academic Council," according to
Randy Kern. personnel selection
officer.
"The vacancies on these committees must be filled in order to
afford students the representative form of student government
they are entitled to. It is important that students exert their influence and speak from their
standpoint."
Beginning this week applications for the remaining vacancies
on Academic Council and A.S.
committees arc available in the
A.S. office, where sign-ups for
interviews are being held this
week.

CLEARANCE!
JUST $9.99 EACH

Name’Cotlege

Complete

Stock of
Swimwear

Address
Phone’

Values up to $20

Home Address’
Phone.

Many Styles and Colors
Use Your Bank Charge
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World Campus Afloat
is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.
It sails to them and beyond.
Again in the 1970-71 academic year, the
accredited World Campus Afloat program of
Chapman College and its associated Colleges
and Universities will take qualified students,
faculty and staff into the world laboratory.
Chapman College currently is accepting
applications for both the fall and spring semesters.
Preliminary applications also may be made for
all future semesters.
Fall semesters depart New York aboard the
s.s. Ryndam for port stops in the Mediterranean
and Latin America, ending in Los Angeles. Spring
semesters circle the world from Los Angeles, stopping in Asia and Africa and ending at New York,
Fora catalog and other information, complete
and mail the coupon below.
You’ll be able to talk to a World Campus
Afloat representative and former students:
Sunday, April 12, 2 p.m.
San Francisco Hilton
Mason & O’Farrell, San Francisco, Calif.

$195 AND UP

In a related development, a
munber of prominent Black individuals and organizations have
called for a "National Black
Referendum on Vie-loam’ to be
held in conjunction with the SMC
anti-war week.
The referendum will involve a
poll being taken among all
Blacks. 17 yetos and older, on
the question of "immediate withdrawal of all U.S. troops and
material from Vietnam."
The poll, to be taken in the
Black churches from April 13 to
Ift, is backed by the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference,
Georgia State Assembly Representative Julian Bond, H. Rap
Brown, and others.

Art student Leana Leach of Long Beach
sketches ruins of once -buried city during
World Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii.
4,

Fleurette
Just like yotir dream.
Timeless.
Reaching the infinity
of a thousand stars.
Reflecting a heritage of love
as old as time.
As young as the dawn.
Fleurette by Orange Blossom,

s.s.Ryndam is of Netherlands registry.
WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
Director 01 Student Selection S,,
Chapman College. Orange. C41,1
Please

-pnd your catalog and any other facts I need to know.

SCHOOL INFORMATION
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PEACE CORPS

JEWELERS

Peace Corps representative will be at a +able on 7th St. TuesdayFriday (7- I I April) from 9:00 ri.r11 TO 3:00 p m. Current information is available for programs beginning hailing this summer.

72 SO. FIRST ST SAN JOSE 297-0420
wESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
1600 SARATOGA AVE.
PHONE 370.3051
i 4 ON THE MALL 2661466
ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA
CARMEL HILL, MONTEREY 575.6577
710 DEL MONTE CENTER

BUSINESS, ECONOMICS, EDUCATION, MATH, SCIENCF.,
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No. 5:.98
.
i:"...."-".010:444114.44":011,e’d*WeiS
’62 YIN BUG with Radio, in good con. I’m willing to go apt, hunting with TYPING - thesis, term papers, etc.,
HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
\ &Lon. 6550. Call 296.8231 after 4:30. someone too. Call 967-5647,
experienced and fest. Phone 269-8674.
Fiction, Travel. Biography, Children’s Books, Relig:on, Music, Art,
PLY17.47-971L. STA. WGN. Good
Etc. Get these new books at Bargain Prices NOW at Son Jose look
v, transportation. Runs good. Good brakes.
Shop. COME EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE!
Stick shift. $100.00. 287-5914.
iIII
IF YOU WANT A BOOK. ANY BOOK
’68 WI. Good mech. condition. Only
20,000 miles. 11400/or best offer. Coll
- Ask us about it - chances are we can give you immediate intm 294-2927, E.t. 112. Chris.
formation as to piiice, exact title and availability. If we don’t have
it, we can get it for you promptly.
’31 MODEL A COUPE won’t depreciate
Powered by Chevy running gear. Cus
tom Interior, dash, wide ovals and more
Seller
lest
Open ’til
SHARP’
$825 298.7690
Reprints
9:00 P.M.
for Loos
FOR SALE 13i
Thursday
299-S513
at "Mahuhay."
19 E Son Fernando between 3rd and 4th Stn.
SURPLUS - G.I. end COMMERCIAL
(Long Live).
field jackets, pita coats, bell bott, pants,
A.11111910111.1.111.1k
the Filipino -American
clothing, polyfoam, camping supplies,
back packing gent, boots. BARGAIN
Student Association’s
CITY. 260 N. let St. Hours: 9-6, Closed
Sundays. 287-3942.
Culture Week.
RECORD & TAPE SALE I have conApril 13-18
nections with a wholesaler and can supply all the current LP records & tapes
et a 40% discount. All $5.00 LP’s sell
for $3.06: $6.00 LP’s for $3.62 etc. All
sales ere on a special order basis. Piece
your order by Tues. pick-up Fri. of the
same week. Hours COO a.m. to 13:00
mid. MWF. Call & place an order. 298.
0700: Ron - 12th St. it’s legit.
SIG SUR SUMMER CAMP. One year
lease, $100 per mo. Pooi, showars, etc.
Enclose cash or check.
Small A -frame $85. PacIn :ix Si 75. Write
is 93921.
P.O. Box 3682, Carmel, Co
U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Boots, Bell Bottom Pants. Navy Pea Costs,
Make check out
Hippie Fashions: Furs, Leather Vest and
Hats. For Coats, London Bobbie Capes
Daily Classifieds.
& many other goodies. Jack and Pat’s
3rd Hand Store, 375 E. Hadding between 8th & 9th St. 293.4651.
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465
’DUALITY SUEDE 8 LEATHER CLOTHING. Low prices. Pants, $40, vests $1525. Call Sue: 2874948.
TODAY through Thursday
Voter registration. 9:30 u.nlto 2:30 p.m., Seventh Street
table. Young Democrats will register students for the June 2 California primary election.

10% OFF

Crest tpe Erlisp

APRIL 16
10 A.M.-3 P.M.

STUDENT PIPE AND TOBACCO CENTER

_

JOSEPH MAGNIN_

1)4itnest

Star Motor Imports

Spartan Daily Classifieds

$135

$275

s%

(415) 392-8513

§

EUROPE

N

;

:7r ee

5ournameni

Chancellor Dumke
Appoints Ex-Prof
To State Position

Saturday, April 11 - 11-3 p.m.

OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BUYING BUDGET

rook

To Place

{ .11 l

Cr./

.

an ad:

Culture!!

k

Come to:

Yes - Art, Films,
Handicrafts, Native
Filipino Dances, and
Fashion Show
411

San

tr5 seox SHOP

Classified Adv.
Office -J206

;

MON.-WED.-FRI.
11 -1 - 1:30-3:30

Did That Used Car
Dealer Get To You?

TUES.-THURS.
9:30-10:30 - 2-4

Send in handy order blank

Sell that one of a
kind lemon through the

to Spartan

SPARTAN DAIL CLASSIFIED
JC 206 - 9:30-3:00 Daily

CLASSIFIED RATES

KEN KESEY’S
’ONE FLEW OVER ’THE CUCKOO’S Mr’
A PLAY BY DALE WASSERMAN
Openit,y
Wednesday, April 15,1970
Prr: lea s: April 12th, 13th and 14th
Reduced Preview Prices: Orchestra 5.50 and Side Rear 4.50
TU. THROUGH SAT. NIGHT AT 30. SUNDAY NIGHT AT 1.30, (NO MA REE
TuES WED., THuRS AND ;UN ORCHESTRA $6 90 S,DE $600 AND
R
FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY. ORCHESTRA $7 50 SIDES/ 00 AND SIDE REAR 90
00 OFF STUDENT
S
DISCOUNT, I
RUSS IS MINUTES BEFORE CuRTAIN)
MICE
TICKETS AT AIL OCKETnorx Roo OFFICES, MACY’S, AND OTHER LEADING AGENCIES.

sal

The Little Fox Theatre,
Pacific, San Francisco, Calif.
Pros Office Phone: (4111)4114-41118

Due to popular demand
2 shows

Saturday, April 11
8 p.m. & 10:45 p.m.
San Jose
Civic Auditorium
$5.10 $4.10 $3.50
On Sale:
San Joss Box Office
912 Town & Country Village
246-1160
Open Men. thru Fri. 10 AM -6:30 PM
Set. ID AM -3 PM

Minimum
Three lines
One day

One day

.50

Two days

3-iliies
Ti-ignes

2.00

TI -0
2.50

S limps

2.50

6 lines
Add this
amount for
each add’
bona! Inn

3.00
.50

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spurn for each line)

Thins days Four days

Five days
2.50

2.25

2.40

2.75-

2.90

3.00

3.00

3.25

3.40

-2-30

33-0-

3.75-- -3.90

4.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
§Ilaisvatuusato (1)
Astsiasto (E)
Fax age (I)

Ej Help Wantad (a)
liouehig (I)
Last sad hand (6)

Personals (7)
somata (8)
Transportation (9)

Prin- t Name

For

Address

Enclosed Is $

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days attar placlog for ad le ’pour.

Days

